
THE DANCE HALL EVIL IS ONLYAN EFFECT,
LESS THAN A LIVING WAGE IS THE CAUSE

There won't be many thrills In an investigation of dance halls. Then
O'Hara committee won't find out much, if anything, that isn't already wellJ
.known. I - " x

Girls go there, of course. They meet men. Some of' the girls are se-- vt

duced by some of the men. And they go on down the road, to ruin. c
But, after all, it's only an effect. The cause for whatever happens there "i

or afterward lies deeper than the dance halL
Even a girl working for a wage below the bread-lin- e wants something 2

more out of .'life than a mere existence. She wants some pleasure, some of s
the joy of living. J

In that respect she is no different than the society girl who does her a

dancing at the swell social functions at the Blackstone. 3

Void there are male seducers there as well as at the commoner dance
halO - '

The $6, $7 or $8 a week girl who works for her living isn't invited to i
the social functions at the Blackstone. She has no beautiful home on al
high-tone- d avenue where she can dance at "parties." z

But under her cheap clothes there is the same human desire for f

pleasure and happiness that burns under the costly gowns. of the society!
debutante. )

t
had a better place to go and dance she wouldn' go to the cheap r

dance hall. And when she goes to the only place open to her for social J

pleasure, of course themen shell meet are the men who- go to the same I
'place. r ,

Probably they are.no worse, as, men go, than 'the society woman- - 3

hunters who wear the latest thing in evening clothes, are admitted to our 3

"best" sassiety and attend the dances of the 400. I

. And we do not believe there is any more morality in the men and i
women who are admitted to the Blackstone sassiety dances than among
those who frequent the dance halls so vigorously denounced by some of our r
most prominent and reformers. ' r

There is a vast difference between a woman who goes wrong because r

she wants to, and one who is driven to it by poverty, and is forced to give i
her body for clothing to put on it and food to keep it alive and in health. -

But every woman is entitled to the opportunity to keep straight if. she i
wants to and that means she is entitled to a living wage, a wage that will.i
give her not only the necessities of life, but a fair share of its comforts and
pleasures as well. .

The O'Hara committee touched the national heart and aroused the
nation's sympathy with, working girls when it exposed the millionaire em-
ployers who murdered maidenly virtue for their own enrichment. 3

It has done more good in that direction than" any of us appreciate.- - But a
it won't find the same human interest in the dance hall or any other evil J

which is merely an effect, and not a cause.. a
Keep up the investigation of starvation-wages- . Look.into the factories,

sweatshops, stores, laundries and every place where girls and women are 1

employed. Then you'll get at the CAUSE. . t
N . , a

Brown (to Robinson, who is read-- . fellow? Somebody dead? Robin-- :) .

ing a telegram witha look.of anguish
on his face) What's the matter old

son. (crushing telegram with, both
hands) No; somebody alive! Twins!


